WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO...

• Help with *A World in Motion* engineering program
• Help Kindergarten students with reading & letters/sounds

A WORLD IN MOTION
The Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Foundation started the *A World in Motion* program. This is a phenomenal project-based learning STEM program for students in grades K-5. Training sessions for each module take place before the session begins. If a volunteer is unable to attend all of the sessions, we will gladly accept job sharing. Two volunteers per class will assist teachers, engineers, and students with designing, building and testing their projects.

OTHER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

ROCKFORD READS
Once each week, read one-on-one with 2nd grade students for approximately 20 minutes. Give one hour a week and help as many as three students.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT RPS205.COM/VOLUNTEER OR CALL 815.966.3271

"The Froberg community believes that education is the foundation of success. Therefore, our mission is to ENGAGE LEARNERS in rigorous, differentiated learning that develops critical thinking skills - PREPARING THEM FOR COLLEGE, CAREER AND LIFE."